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Team of Students and Faculty Pilot
Dental Program in Guatemala

~

On July. 31, 1967, a number of students (see picture) from the Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry
and their sponso:- Dr. Don?-ld. Peters, D.D.S., left Los Angeles International Airport for Guatemala City, Guatemala. The group had been InVIted by the local Seventh- day Adventist mission to survey the area as a future
site for a larger group of Dentists and students.
The Pan American flight was non- stop and lasted
about 4 1/2 hours. The group had no trouble in cleanng
customs and were met at the airport by Elder Gordon
Weidemann and Elder Lynn Baerg and family. In a
land where the students had found difficulty communieating with those around them it was a relief to speak
ones native tongue again. The day after their arrival
the students and Dr. Peters spent in preparation for the
following two weeks which were to be spent in the field.
On August 2, the group left the Capitol and drove
northwesterly into the mountain region of Guatemala.
The drive was through beautiful lush countryside and
the weather conditions were ideal. The headquarters
for the first portion of the trip was San Cristobal,
about one hundred miles from Guatemala City. San
Cristobal is located in high mountains and the temperature was usually cool but not cold.
After about a week in San Cristobal, Dr. Peters
and the students traveled toward the western coast of
Guatemala. Within one hour they were down out of the
mountains and caught in the heat and humidity of the
Central
American jungle. The next temporary headL- R Quint Nicola, Elder Gordon Weidemann, Hank
quarters the group used was the beautiful Hotel Virginia
Vandenhoven, Gary Cornforth, Fred Mantz, Dr. Donald
at Coatepeque. The hotel was surrounded by sprawling
Peters, Richard P arker , Virgil Erlandson .
coffee and banana plantations. The next few days were
spent in short side trips and clinics amidst the beauty
of the tropical growth, exotic flowers, and flocks of
parrots. The entire party returned to Guatemala City
for Sabbath, August 10, with a very busy week behind
them.
On Sunday the group headed South from the city
toward El Salvador. Just before the party re ached
the border between El Salvador and Guatemala the
truck they were being transported in turned East. This
part of the journey was over flat lands covered with
fields of tobacco aTJd corn. For three days it was
more short distance traveling and three more dental
clinics. Then back to Guatemala City where the group
split up .
Some stayed for a vacation while others
r eturned immediately to Los Angeles .
This year was a Pilot Program to locate areas
where help could be given. A small group went this
year, many more will follow in years to come. The
trip covered most of Eastern Guatemala, from picturesque San Pablo, near the Mexican border in the
north, to Asuncion Mita only 35 miles from El Salvador
in the south. Lack of roads and danger from revolutionaries 1\ept the team from visiting other portions
of the country. Dr. Peters reported that there are
plans for a return trip next summer.
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DENTAL CLINICS such as this one were conducted
almost every day.
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTS
It is a pleasure to welcome to our school the new
freshman dental students and dental hygienists, as well
as graduate students.
Little did the men realize when they we r e planning
the School of Dentistry that it would develop into the
full-blown program that we have today. We , as faculty ,
pledge to do the best that we can to help you, as students,
to develop your God-given talents so that you may
fill the place in the health professions that the Lord
has for you.
As you can see, we have done some remodeling and
adjusting to accommodate larger classes, and while in
some instances the situation is not ideal, we are sure
that it is an improvement over previous years.
At the beginning of this school year let us set our goals
high and each one of us strive to meet them so that
this will be the most successful school year ever.
Remember that "happiness is a by-product of losing
yourself in something you believe to be worthwhile."

DEAN CHARLES T. SMITH, D.D.S.
Dr. Kenneth Wical

MONUMENT VALLEY
DENTAL CLINIC ACCREDITED
The council on Hospital Dental Service of the American Dental Association recently accredited the Monument
Valley Extension Clinic .
The clinic is located at
Mexican Hat, Utah, and is sponsored by the Public
Health Service and Lorna Linda University. The dental
clinic of Mexican Hat is the only available way that the
10,000 American Indians of that area can receive regular
dental care. The clinic was established last year and
will run for 5 years under the initial agreement. The
Utah Indian Affairs Commission also has made a financial commitment to the project.
Dr. "Kenneth Wical, associate professor at the Dental
School received the news of the clinics accreditation
from the Secretary of the Council on Hospital Dental
Services, Dr. John E. Fauber.

DSA Meeting
lt. Ed Noon of San Bernardino County Sheriffs Dept.
film on Narcotics, LSD, Marijuana etc.
7.30 p.m. Thurs., Sept 14

Dentistry in Antiquity
DENTISTRY is some six thousand years old, but
preoccupath1n with the teeth is as old as man himself.
The preliterate or primitive peoples endowed t~e tee~h
with magical powers and frequently used them m the1r
rituals. (y{e do the same today when a child takes the
temporary tooth he has lost, places it under his pillo":', and
finds some money in its place when he wakens m the
morning.) Some Australian tribes initiated boys into
manhood by knocking out one or more teeth. In many
parts of the world, a king would be put to death if he
lost even one tooth.
While these bits of dental history are very interesting,
they also are important for they reveal the deep significance the teeth have to the human being. Tb.is importance adds to the reality role that the denti~t pl~ys.
But now let us continue with our interrupted htstoncal
thread.
The Phoenicians now_ appear. They were actually
Canaanites. The name Phoenician, so familiar to us
from high school history, actually was given by the
Greeks in the ninth centruy B.C. The Phoenician's
territorial boundaries are impossible to specify because
they were too vague . Usually the name Ph?~nicia
means the heart of the territory around the cthes of
Sidon and Tyre - roughly modern Lebanon's coast.
By 1250 B.C. the Phoenicians had become the foremost
traders and navigators of the entire Mediterranean
world. They even ventured out into the Atlantic and down
the west coast of Africa, perhaps even as far as the
Indian Ocean. They founded cities and colonies as
they went, including Utica and Carthage and even some
in Italy, which we shall discuss later. The~ mvented
the alphabet, produced Tyrian purple, and most 1mpo~tant
to the purpose of this article, they developed htghly
skilled artisans and craftsmen.
Before the fifth century B.C. the Phoenicians
were doing oral rehabilitation and periodontallyoriented prosthetics! They made splints for tightening loose t eeth and bridges for repla cing missing ones. They used human and animal teeth as
the pontics for their bridges and wired them to the
patient's own dentition. Their dentistry was obviously advanced for their day and was surprisingly
good. Their concept of splinting teeth w as a mazingly advanced for three thousand y ears ago.
About 800 B.C., p eoples from Asia Minor landed
in North Italy. They p robably c ame from the city
of Lydia, noted for its wealth. However, their
dentistry would seem to indicate they came fr?m
Phoenicia and they were the only ones to develop
a dentistry superior to that of the Phoenicians.
These were the Etruscans a nd their dentistry was
amazingly competent and in many ways comparable to modern dentistry.
The Etruscan civilization reached its peak about
500 B .C. and it had no equal in its time and place.
Their potter y and metalwor king were the finest of
the ancient world and can b e seen in most ·American museums. Their goldwork was superb and,
utilizing these same skills, their jewelers a nd
goldsmiths produced their very advanced laboratory dentistry. They fabricated their prostheses by
soldering gold bands, as the modern orthodontist
does, and riveted human or animal teeth to these
gold bands which they attached to the patient's
natural teeth. Amazingly, they even practised full
coverage with gold crowns!
The Etruscan gold crowns evidence an awareness and duplication of tooth anatomy. The originals are in the Etruscan Museum in Florence,

Rawson to Direct Table
Clinics at Convention
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STUDENT DIRECTOR for the alumni student convention
is Paul Smith (on left).
TABLE CLINIC CHAIRMAN this year is Ray Rawson
(on right).
It is time right now at the beginning of school to
start thinking about your entry in the table clinic
program at the 1968 Alumni- Student Convention. We
have available for your use a file of table clinic ideas
which you may look at for possible suggestions.
As a past clinician in table clinic competition, I
strongly encourage your participation. Without a doubt
this has been my most valuable experience in dental
school.
With this years convention being held in the new
Gentry gymnasium there will be space available for
many more entries. Many Alumni as well as other
representatives of the profession attend this convention for a look at the table clinics. The table clinics
will fall under one of two categories; Basic science
and Clinical science.
Feel free to contact myself or any of the DSA officers for information on table clinics or the convention
in general.
This coming school year will be much more enjoyable and your personal esteem will grow if you participate in this years Alumni- Student convention.
Ray Rawson- Table Clinic Chairman
Italy and in those of Corneto and Ghent. As
amazing a s their crowns is their gold bridge from
the Museo Giulio in Rome - the articulation, setup, and pontics are typically modern. They even
incorporated the unevenness of alignment necessary to a natural esthetic result. Their crowns
show the correct detailed occlusal c arvings .
The Etruscans were fa r ahead of their contemporaries in dentistry, a nd the Phoenicians ran a
good second. Never theless, both seem to have
limited their surgery to the ext raction of loose
teeth with special forceps. However, there is no
evidence that either did operative dentistry in our
sense of the term- that is, the restoration of
carious teeth without full coverage.
The Etruscans were eventually conqu ered by
the Romans and perhaps this is how the Romans
(Cont. Page 6)
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HELP SAVE WELFARE CLINIC

ADHA Recommends
Baccalaureate Program

Welfare Clinic Needs You! Seven years ago the
students of Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry
started a community assistance program, welfare clinic .
This project is still functioning . Once each month
students donate their time and skills to help others .
Thousands have received help, many more need help.
Welfare Clinic is still voluntary. It is supported
by many dedicated students and yet , many others have
never don their share. There is plenty to do, not only
for juniors and seniors, but sophomores as well. Sophomores can be valuable assistants to upper-classmen
and at the same time gain experience in patient handling
and practical work as well .
Welfare Clinic can only survive with broad student
support. Every cubical should be filled this Sunday.
See you there .

Little boys like this, and their parents need- help .
Support Welfare Clinics.

DSA PICNIC
Sept.13

6:00P.M.

Come One Come All
Redlands Park
Potluck

Softball

Full four- year baccalaureate educational programs
are essential to the increased role and responsibility
which dental hygienists will soon be expected to assume
in dentistry. This was the consensus advanced at a
dental hygiene workshop sponsored by the American
Dental Hygienists ' Association July 6 - 8 in Chicago .
Participants in the workshop emphasized that the possibility of the dentists delegating additional duties to the
hygienist in the near future is directly related to the
profession' s capacity to provide a wider range of dental
services for the public. More effective use of the
dental hygienist ' s services will assist the profession
materially in the maintainence of high standards of
dental care and in improving its system of delivering
care to a greater numi"Jer of people .
Dr. Aaron L. Andrews, dean of Temple University' s
College of Allied Health Professions, pointed out that
"a critical gap has developed between demand for health
services and the supply of health manpower to provide
the services." He attributed the gap to the fact that
people are receiving more health care and have longer
life expectancies, resulting in an increase in the amount
of illness and disability . "It is generally recognized,
however, that non- physician, non- dentist personnel with
specialized skills obtained through programs of higher
education and clinical experience must become an increasingly more important component of the health
services team. Present categories of allied health
personnel will be upgraded in skill requirements and
will assume greater responsibilities on the health
team," he predicted.
Advocating continued development of baccalaureate
programs for dental hygiene , Dr. Kenneth V. Randolph
"The services of a dental hygienist can be
noted:
categorized as professional rather than vocational;
furthermore, they deal in a health profession. Although
it is not always true, by and large we can anticipate
the best quality of service from those who are best
prepared. " Dr. Randolph, who is dean of the dental
school at West Virginia University , suggested that all
dental hygiene students should be encouraged to seek
baccalaureate degrees.
Dr. Frances M. Dolan of the Fones School of Dental
Hygiene, discussed the limitations of two - year hygiene
educational programs. "There is no question that this
type of education can prepare responsible graduates
for the various duties associated with clinical practice
now and in the future . There is a question however as
to what more it can do. It can prepare a person to
correlate well with those within the profession and allied
health fields , but it cannot be expected to be a substitute
for the two or three years of education that are needed
for teaching, administration or project planning."
Hygiene educators should have graduate education,
Dr . William E. Brown of the University of Michigan
said. He pointed out that ' ' graduate programs for dental
hygienists make up the first step to improve the quality of undergraduate programs. " Dr. Brown discussed
the purpose of a graduate hygiene program. ''A graduate
program in dental hygiene should develop or reinforce
the following skills: (1) superior clinical abilities, (2)
knowledge of teaching methodology, (3) administrative
abilities, (4) ability to communicate, and (5) the ability
to appraise information critically."
The workshop was attended by 105 educators, dentists
and hygenists .

DSAFORUM- Welcome students, new and old.
Another school year has arrived . New goals are being
set. New Year's resolutions come earlv. Once more
·
another cycle has begun.
Each of us seem.~ to exist around cycles, be they
social, educational, spiritual. Yet with these many
cycles we must remember that there is an ultimate
goal for which we are striving. One might suggest that
our goals are all synonow.ous; the practice of dentistry.
True, we are all here studying and waiting for the day
when we are presented with a certificate that entitles
us a place in our choosen profession. Have we really
arrived, or have we merely commenced another cycle,
8 to 5, 8 to 5?

LOTHAR GUTSCHUSS
DSA PRESIDENT
Stand by for ACTION! Your Dental Students Association is on the move toward new goals with the Emphasis
on Action. DSA sponsored topics will range from the
inner turmoil of LSD induced psychoses to the deep space
applications of atomic power. The scope of the programs
presented will encompass the professional football field
along with Wall Street and the Dow Jones Average .
You can also look forward to another unique and
entertaining program by our own Hygienists.
The Freshman- Junior Headstart project will make
the Big Brother concept an active functioning idea that
will pay dividends to both classes involved. (Take
note Mr. Shriver, this program is not sponsored by
federal funds!)
The active Christian and his responsibility will be
spot -lighted during our Missions program presented
by the new active chaplains office.
Watch the DSA bulletin board for Sabbath afternoon
Potlucks, Old Fashioned Sunday Picnics and great football
games under the lights.
Watch the Dental Students Association for Action.
By Tom Aufdember g

A new freshman finds his first few months quite
difficult, even frightening.
Anatomy, Histology day
after day. Teachers seem heartless, expecting more
than is reasonable. Yet as one progresses year after
year, cycle after cycle, and finally becomes a ' 'Sophisticated senior" one feels that he has the world by the
tail. ''Anatomy and all that jazz has been conquered,
in spite of some teachers . Nine more months and
we'll get outa here." True, most of us will graduatE:
and pass the boards. The years spent here at Lorna
Linda, ending with a two hour pompous ceremony, should
not be the fulfillment of our primary ambition, but should
better equip us to take our place among society.
Since the majority of us claim to be Christians, we
has better take a close look at ourselves and how we'll
use the tool given usatgraduation. We are all witnessing
whether we wish to or not. Merely placing an MOD
or class V foil says quite a bit. If that is all we do for
Mr. Jones the years here at Lama Linda may have been
a failure . Still we have witnessed: "Yes Mr. Jones
you need two fillings ... That will be $32.00, Thank you."
The practice of Dentistry per se is but a part of our
role in society. What are we contributing to our community, church, family? Not financially, but of ourselves, our time, our concern. Are we getting involved,
or are we being engrossed by the cycles of prestige
and financial gain that we have forgotten why we claim
to be Christians? Let's make the opportunities of this
school year ones which will enable us to be a positive
witness to our school, church, community.
On behalf of your DSA officers may I welcome each
new student to begin those cycles which will culminate
in a common goal, Christian witness.
The Dental Students Association is your organization.
With your suggestions and support it can be a strong
and well functioning unit. May we all have a successful
year.
Sincerely,
Lothar Gutschuss

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Continued from Page 3

CONTRANGLE EDITOR Pete Couperus (left)
and Gene Rouse, Assistant Editor work on this year's
first issue of the Contrangle.
'
EDITORIAL
Another schojl year is starting a_1d with its start comes
a new Contrangle staff. In order to make this publication
a real meaningful pap(=!r the he~p of a large numller of
students will be needed. The Contrangle is a student
newspaper. It can oaly be a good one if the students
identify with it. They may complement it or critisize
it but mllst im~·ortant they should read it.
Some grumblers will gripe abcmt anything. There are
things wrong with any institution, any paper for that
matter.
Never l>e satisfied, Work to right wrongs wherever
they can be found. It isn't easy. Trying to ge people
to help with any job is hard but it seems twice as hard
when it comes to a student newspaper or DSA offices .
When the deadline for applications for potential DSA
officers passed last year, there were more offices
than candidates to fill them. Officers from last year
had to go to various students and encourage them to
run. It takes a lot of time to be a DSA officer but it is
worth it.
The fact that the dental students of Lorna Linda
publish a student newspaper sets them apart. There
are only two dental student publications in the entir e
nation according to the 1968 edition of Rates ana
Data on Dental Publisactions. Is it that students from
other schools don't have the time? It seems highly
unlikely that they have less spare time than we ht!re
at Lorna Linda. The difference could be the commitment the students 'at Lorna Linda feel toward their
DSA and Contrangle.
Pride in an organization or paper is essential if
that organization or paper is to be worthwhile. The
greates paper in the world would be a flop if no one
read it or cared about it. The Contrangle tries hard
to represent the students, express their views and
perhaps their complaints. A school or any institution needs means of expression.
If anyone has any advise, praise, or complaints, this
publication will be glad to publish your views. There
will be a regular column this year with letters to the
Editor (see page 7 ). Anyone who would like to work
on the Contrangle, or write an editorial to be printed
in this paper, need only to let his wishes be known.
With the help of many this can be the greatest year
ever for the Contrangle.

obtained the basis of their own dentistry. In any
case, dentistry as a distinct vocation was first
alluded to by Herodotus, the "father of history,"
around 500 B.C. The somewhat legendary King of
Rome, Numa Pompilius, around 715 B.C., is credited with the Lex Regia which also refers to dental
operations. Another early reference to advanced
Roman dentistry appears in the "Law of the
Twelve Tables" dating back to about 450 B .C.
Just like 1966 America, 450 B.C. Rome suffered
from a shortage of gold and had to take measures
to stop its outflow and maintain the country's
supply. The "Law of the Twelve Tables" forbad
any Roman to bury gold with a corpse - with one
exception. The corpse "whose teeth shall have
been fastened together with gold" could be buried
with his crowns and bridgework intact even
though the country needed the gold. They must
have thought a lot of their dentistry. The crowns
and prosthetic appliances were probably fashioned by goldsmiths and inserted in the mouth by
those physicians who practised dentistry.
The Roman physicians treated oral diseases and
extracted teeth. They were skilled in the fabrication and use of gold crowns, and the replacement
of missing teeth with fixed bridgework. In 70 A.D.,
the famous poet Martial wrote of Cascellus who
"removes or restores a bad tooth" and tells where
to find him. I wonder whether Cascellus got into
trouble with his local dental society for advertising.
Asclepiades, in 90 B.C., founded an influential
school of medicine in ancient Rome. He postulated
that diseases were caused by disturbances in the
movement of the atoms which he believed made
up the human body, and he pioneered in the
humane treatment of the insane. He prescribed
baths, massages, exercises, and diet. He laid the
groundwork for the Scola Medicorum in Rome
about 14 A.D., the first true medical school. Asclepiades practised surgery, which included dentistry, and is credited with the discovery of the
tracheotomy, using it in Cynanche which was
probably diphtheria.
Celsus, the famous Roman physician of the
early first century A.D., wrote extensively of surgery in his medical encyclopedia. He described
his surgical armamentarium in detail and it included extraction forceps and a special tenaculum
for the extraction of the roots of teeth. He advised
control of hemorrhage by compression and ligation of the bleeding vessels. He also recommended
suturing the wound or incision with thread or
closing it with clamps.
Celsus was the author of that classic d escription
we all l earned in our pathology course in dental
school: "Indeed the signs of inflammation are
four, redness and swelling, with heat and pain."

BIXEL PASSES JAPANESE BOARDS
Adventist dentistry has scored another first. A radiogram just rec.eived from R. W. Burchard, manager of
the Tokyo Sanitarium -Hospital, states that Douglas A.
Bixel, D.D.S. has successfully passed the Japanese Dental
Board examinations. It is reported that Dr. Bixel is the
first foreign dentist to qualify through examinations
taken in Japanese. He is a graduate of the Lorna Linda
University School of Dentistry, Class of 1963"

..

Jorgenson to Head
International CommiHee
Dr. Neils Jorgenson, has
been recently appointed
chairman of the new Committee on International Affairs in Anesthesiology in
Dentistry from the American Dental Society of Anesthesia.
He also is on
their Continuing Education
CommHtee.
Dr. Jorgenson has been
a member of the faculty
of Lorna Linda University
School of Dentistry for thG
past 17 years . He has
made many films on pain
DR NEILS JORGENSON
control in dentistry. In
·
.
1965 Dr. Jorgenson was awarded the 1st grand pnze
at the Third Dental Film Festival in Paris. The following year Dr. Jorgenson received the John Mord~unt
Prize in London. This award is presented by the Society
for the Advancement of Anesthesia in Dentistry.
Dr . Jorgenson stated that the pur~ose of !he Co~mitt~e
on International Affairs in Anesthesiology m Dentistry Is
to promote an increased ~xchange of ideasand techniques
concerning pain control m Dentistry. co~trary to t~e
belief that many hold that the United States IS a leader. m
pain control, Dr. Jorgenson said that many . countnes
especially Great Britian, are ahead of the Umted States
in this important phase of Dentistry. An example he
presented, was the use of Short Acting Gen~~al Anes_thetics for restorative procedures by some BntishDentlsts.
Dr. Jorgensons appointment will last for one year·

---------------------

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to be printed in this column should be
given to a Contrangle staff member or given to any
DSA officer and marked appropriately. Letters should
be signed but name will be wit'<1eld from printing if
requested.
DEAR EDITORS:
I for one think Cliff did a great job last year. Running
a paper plus keeping up in your school work is no ,easy
matter. The DSA could use a few more immaginative
personnel. The new set of officers have talked a lot
but talk is cheap. I would like to see some real new
ideas and activities .
A. Reader
DEAR READER:
Do you have any suggestions?
ideas.

We are wide open fJr

DEAR EDITOR:
While back east this summer I met many students
from other dental schools. After talking with students
from many different schools I found Lorna Linda School
of Dentistry was worth being proud of. · I talked with
some students who only needed s-ix castings for graduation. When I told them we had to do 60 they almost
couldn't believe it. Most of us know very little on other
schools. You should print information on other schools
in the Contrangle.
J. P.
Class of '69
Good idea, thanks.
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UOP Dental School
Moves to New Facilities

The School of Dentistry, University of the Pacific,
formerly located on 14th Street near Mission, is completing its mave this week to its new $8.9 million
building at Sacramento and Webster in San Francisco. The new general clinic will open there on Monday, September 11.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony at the entrance to the
new clinic will mark its official opening to patients
from throughout the Bay Area. The event is scheduled for 10:00 a .m. on September 11, on "C" floor,
one floor below the main entrance to the building
off Webster Street. Dr. John J. Tocchini, dean of
the school, will cut the ribbon.
The old clinic on 14th Street took care of both major and minor problems of thousands of patients over
the years, with an average of 286 per day coming through
the clinic . The general clinic in the new building,
containing 140 Revelation dental chairs, one of the most
modern and comfortable chairs availab.e, and 140
UnitCabs, is expected to have an even greater turnover.
The UnitCab, designed by Dr. Tocchini, is a mabile
dental equipment cabinet which contains all the services formerly available by means of the "totem pole".
This latter method, with equipment on overhead arms,
has boen identified with dentistry for the past hundfed
years. The UnitCab not only provides better utilization of the dental assistant, but also eliminates the
totem pole arrangement, which proved frightening to
many patients .
The School of Dentristry is one of the six profes sional schools of the University of the Pacific, whose
main campus is in Stockton. It was amalgamated with
U.O.P. in 1962. Established in 1896 on Howard Street
in San Francisco, the school was known as the College
of Physicians and Surgeons until this year.
The school's new building contains nine floors in all,
with 1 1/2 floors below Webster Street for off-street
parking. In addition to the general clinic, it contains
num1~rous clinics for special purposes, laboratories, and
classrooms·.
The top floor is devoted entirely to
research.
Approximately 3000 persons attended the dedication
of the building, held last May 7 and followed by an open
house.

The Contrangle is a non- profit newspaper published
monthly by the Dental Students Association, Student
Chapter of the National Association of Seventh- day
Adventist Dentists at the general offices of the Lorna
Linda Bulletin in Lorna Linda, California.
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Are Bioblend®Teeth just for patients
who wear mink?
No . Bioblend Teeth are for any denture patient who uses lipstick,
goes to the hairdresser and tries her hardest to look her best.
The Average American Woman spends nearly fifteen dollars on
cosmetics and beauty care every month. And when the time comes
that she needs a denture, one thing is certain : In her mind the success of the denture will depend on how it looks.
This is why so many dentists rely on Bioblend teeth for all their
denture cases. The small difference in cost is more than offset by the
great difference in patient appreciation.

Doctor, Bioblend Teeth are for every denture patient.

ITI RUI BN'ITIErB~® ITIRI UIBN'ITIEre~®
MULTI·BLENDED VACUUM ARED PORCELAIN TEETH

MULJI.BLENDED BALANCED FORMULA PLASTIC TEETH

The Dentists' Supply Company of N. Y., York , Penna .

